
The Specific Gravities of mixtures of Butyl Alcohol and Water . 

.By Ye.~hwant Dcdlatraya Wad and Ananth Gtt~Ij'bdo Gokhale. 

In the course of our work in connection with the 
manufacture 0f acetone, normal butyl alcohol, the chief by
product, was always obtained in a more or less wet state and it 
b.ecarne necessary to find out the actual strength of the product by a 
sImple means. Obviously specific gravity was the simplest property 
that could be used for the purpose. As no data regarding specific 
gl:avity values for aqueous mixtures of butyl alcohol were avail
able it was decided to determine the values ourselves. The follow
ing gives an account of the work done in this direction. 

PREP ARA'l'ION OF ANHYDROUS ALCOHOL. 

The alcohol was considered pure and anhydrous when it 
distillc<l colourless at its boiling point and did not turn anhydrous 
copper Rulphate blue. It was found that mere fractionation c9uld 
never give a product answering the above tests. Hence the puri
fied constant boiling product was kept over freshly ignited potas
sium carbonate for about 15 days and redistilled. It was found 
out that even in this case a part of the first distillate was always 
slightly wet and hence it was rejected and the receiver rinsed 
with a little of the anhydrous product after it began to come over 
and then an amount waf!! collected for the day's work. 

Every day fresh alcohol was preIlared as it was found 
that a slight amount of moisture was always absorbed in a few 
hours even when stored in dry, perfectly tight, stoppered bottles. 
'1.'he vessels used in the experiments including the weighing 
bottle were always carefully dried. 

WEIGHING BOTTLE. 

The specific gravity bottle used was about 50 ce .. in 
capacity, had a thermometer in its stopper, tpe bulb reachlllg 
almost to the bottom and had a side arm on to which a mark had 
been etched. This arm was also closed by a hollow stopper of a 
conical shape. 

MAKING MI~TUI{,ESI. 

'l'he same sample or ordinary laboratory distilled water 
that left no residue on evaporation was stored once for all in.a 
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carefully cleaned. bottle. This waR used throughout Ute I'xpt'ri
ments in the hope that the S11me r,rfol'due to impurities in the 
water will be present in all the mixtures made. AJlOut. (iO ('('. 
of the Cl,lcohol were tr,Lnsfcrrml to /1" weighed dry stoppl'ff'd Bask 
and weighed.. 'nw cl.Llcula,ted volume of wate!' waH addt'li and 
the mixture aga,in weighed. 'rho whole thing WitH well shakpn 
and kept for about half an hour hofol'!! the boWl' waH fillpcl. 

FILLIN G 'rUE BOTTLB. 

The hottle waR at first quickly filh~d to the hrim and the 
stopper cn,rcfully introdueecl. 'l'h(' liquid tha.t IIvl'rflmrod WM 
wiped away hy a filtm' pn,per. The hottlp waR then irmrwfHfltl 
up to the neck in a hath of ,vater kept lIt-arly at the tt'mlwmhtrl, 
required. The liquid in the Ride arm wa~ then hrom;llt up to Uw 
mark hy a small glasR ct~pillary. The (>1'1'01' in ohsnnnt ion ww·; 
minimised by taking' fC<t<liIlgS when ill(', liqui(l ('Illumn l't)fll' or 
fell through a tdight varia.tioll of telllppl'aturo pnrp()t;dy rnacl(~. 
Wlum the column alwa.ys stood itt th.e mark at the roquircd tmn
perature whether it was falling or rising it was cOl1.sidm'l'(l to be 
correctly filled. rl'llC hulb stopper waH then put on .and the })Qttlu 
kept at the temperature in question for half a.n hour a.nd tlw 1l1vd 
of the c()lumn was observed. "When it WaH fliNt.ily througbout, 
the bottle was ta,ken out wiped dry, and kc>pt for ahout !~O minntes 
in the balance which waH cooled to a {('mpe'ratuI'!' u€!arly NllUli to 
that at which the bottle bad been kept, and then wf·igh(Jd twiOfl 
at an interval of 10 minutes. 

TESTING THE EFFICU:NCY OJ<' 'I'HI-] wnOIJJt~ U.wrn:OD 01~ 
DETERlIUNING THE SPECIJ.'lC GRAVITY. 

To test the effieiency of the method the .tio of the 
density of water at 2:3°0 as cOIDI)ared with the dcnl'1ity at "~Owa", 
determined and compa.red with. Kopp's value given in CIOWtJ4 and 
Coleman's Quantitative Analysi~. 

It was aA follows :

~~"~~ht of vy a~~r_~t ~"~.9 -O'9983()l 
Weight of Wat(~r 0('0 - • 

Correcting for the expa.nsion of the rlOttk 
0'998361. 0'998361 

=i=t--2"3-x"(F600025 ==i-:()0057 [) ==0'997787 

~rhe ra,tio in tb.e book =- 0'997780. 

It will be seen that the agreement is fairly satisfaet{)ry. 
If, wall then found out how far the resultH of duplicate£.! vary. Tlu~ 
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following is an example giving an idea' of the,'~ error of experi
ment. rrhe variation from the mean in the weight of alcohol 
at 20°C. 

(1) +0'0037 
(2) -0'0075 
(3) +0'0098 

The variation from the mean in the weight of alcohol 
at 25°0. 

(1) -0'027 
(2) +0'053 
(3) +0'036 
(4) - 0'063 

It was then considered that the method was sufficiently 
accurate to proceed further, The results are given in the tables 
n,ttached. 

The results were calculated as follows :-

The actual weight of the mixture was corrected for the 
expansion of the volume of the bottle from 4°0 to the tempera. 
tme in question. rrhe weight of water at that temperature was 
determined and divided by the specific gravity of water at the 
Rame temperature giving the volume of the bottle at the tempera
ture. Thi8 volume was then reduced to 4°0. 

Weight of water at 20°0 to'1092 
Sp. "gr-" ofwate-r aT-20QO."= -0:9983 

.'. Vol. of bottle at 20"0=50'19490 ee. 

Vt=V4 1+-000025 (t-4) 
= V1t (1+0'0004) 

. V4 Vt 
-1'0004 

=50'17M~ 

50'1748 
-']{). i949" = 0 ·9900 

Pactor for reducing all weights mken at 20°0 to the 
proper value. 

Similarly for 25:>0 the factor is 0'9994<. 

This; corrected weig~t of the m~xture was ~ivided h,Y the 
w~ight of the same volume of water at 4 C the specIfic graVIty of 
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which was assumed to be unity, The result gave the specifil 
gra,vity of the mixture in question, In all cases the aver,ag l 

weIght of two or three experiments was taken fdr calculatIOn 
T~e values were plotted on curves and the intermediate ones ob 
tamed by interpolation, The position of doubtful values was fixe l 

by calculation, 

TA:BLE I, 

The actual weights of the different mixtures togethe 
with the bottle, at tempera.tures 20°0 and 25°0, 

% Water_ 20°C' 25°0_ 

76-538 76-391 

0 76-055 76-384 

76';\40 

2-17 76'7678 76'5772 

76'7715 76-575 

4'08 76-7701 
76-7708 
76-7720 

3-88 76-9429 
76-9437 

5-59 77'1098 
77-1081 

7'41 77-283 
77'2792 

8-78 77-4067 77-2145 
77-4055 77'211)7 

10-57 77-6191 
77'6202 

13'01 77'8015' 77'6136 
77'8014 77'6119 

13'75 77,6857 
77'6833 

13'77 77'8668 
77'8707 

14'86 77'7702 
77'7710 

16'S7 78'1069 
78'106 

17'86 78'2452 
78'2429 

\7'78 78-0475 
78-0483 

18'55 ~8'3065 
78-3069 
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TA.BLE I.~(Continued) 

% Water, 20°0, 25°0_ 

94'29 85'5105 
85'5113 

94,'9 85'6202 85'5569 
85,6208 85'5579 

96'2 85'7138 85'6510 
85'7132 85-6516 

98'43 85'8758 85-8212 
85'8749 85'8211 

100 86'0060 85'9493 
86'0058 85'9497 

TABLE II, 

Specific gravities actually determined. 

Tempera.ture 20°0, 

% Wa.ter, Actual weight, Correoted weight. Speoific gravity 

0'0 40'6394 40'6281 0'8096 
2-17 40'8730 40'8566 0'8143 
3'88 41'0465 41-0300 0'8177 
5'59 41'2120 41'1955 0'8'210 
7·41 41:3844 41'8678 &8245 
S'78 41'5094 41'4928 0'8269 

10'57 41'7229 41-7062 0'8812 
18'01 41'9047 41'8879 0'8348 
13'77 4,1'9710 ' 41-9542 0,8361 

16'87 42'2097 42'1928 0-8409 . 
17,86 42'3474 42'"3804 0-8,1.36 

18'55 42-4100 42'3930 t)-3M9 

19-9 J.Jayers 
92-71 Layers 

94'9 49'7238 49-7089 U'990B 

96-2 49'8165 49',866 0'9924 

98'43 4.9'9787 49'9587 'O'995G 

] 00-0 50'1092 50'0891 0'9983 
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TABLE III. 

Specific gravities actually determined. 
Temperature 25°C_ 

% Water- Actual weight_ Corrected weight-
Sp()ciiic gravity-

0-0 40-4908 40-4665 
0-8066 

2-17 40'6794 40'6550 
0-8]0:3 

4-08 40-8747 40-8501 
0-8142 

8'78 .41-3184 41'2936 
0-8239 

13-01 41-7160 41-6909 0'8310 

13-75 41-7878 41'7627 0·8324 

14-86 41-8739 41'8487 0-834<1 

17'78 42-1492 42'1239 0-8396 

20'19 Layers 

93-04 Layers 
94'29 49-6142 49-5844 0-9883 

94-89 49-6607 49-6309 0-9892 

96-2 49-7536 49-7237 0-9911 

98-43 49-9245 49-8945 0-994G 

100'0 50-0528 50-0237 0-9970 

TA:BLE IV. 

Specific gravities of aqueous butyl alcohol as obtain( l 
from the graphs. 

Temperature 20°C_ 

% Water_ Specific gra-vity _ 

0-0 0-8096 

0-5 0-8107 
1-0 O-SllS 

1-5 0-8129 
2-0 0-S139 
2-b 0-S149 
3-0 0'S159 
3-0 0-8170 
4-0 0'8180 
4-0 0-8190 
5-0 0'8200 
5·5 08210 
6-0 0-8219 
6-5 0-8229 
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'rABLE lV.-(Continued). 

Tempera.ture 20°C, 
% Wa.ter, Specific gra.Tity. 

7,0 0'8288 
7-5 0'8247 
8'0 0'5256 
8'5 0'8265 
9'0 0'8274 
9-5 0'8283 

10'0 0-8292 

10'5 0'8301 
H'O 0'8310 

11'5 0'8820 
,12'0 0'8829 
12'5 0'8338 
13'0 0'8347 

13'5 0'8356 
]4-0 0'8366 

l·k5 0'8375 

15'0 0'8384 

15'5 0'8393 

16'0 0'8402 

16'5 0'8411 
17-0 0'8420 
17'5 08429 

18'0 0'8439 

18'5 0'8448 

19'9 Layers 
92'7 Layers 

95'0 0'9908 

96'5 0'9914 

96'0 0'9921 

96'5 0-9928 

97'0 0'9935 

97'5 0'9942 

98'0 0'9950 

98'5 0'9958 

99'0 0'9966 

99'5 0'9974 

100'0 0'9983 
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TABLE V. 

Specific gravities of aqueous Butyl alcohol as obtained 
from the graphs. . 

Temperature 25°C. 
% Water. Specific gravity. 

0'0 0-8066 
0'5 0'8075 
1-0 0'8083 
1'5 0'8092 
2'0 0-8101 
2'5 0'8110 
3'0 0'8120 
3'5 0-8129 
4'0 0-8139 
4'5 0'8149 
5-0 

0'8159 
5-5 0-8169 
6'0 0-8179 
6"S 0'8190 
7'0 0-8200 
7-5 

0-8211 
8-0 

0-8221 
8-5 

0'8231 
9'0 

0-8241 
9-5 

0'8250 
10-0 

0-8258 
10'5 

0'8266 n-o 
0'8275 

11'5 
0'3284 

12-0 J 0'8292 
12'5 

0'8301 
13'0 

0'8310 
13-5 
14-0 0-8319 

14:'0 
0'8328 

15'0 0'8337 

15'5 0'8346 

16-0 
0'8356 

16'5 
0'8365 

0'8375 



% W'Ltcr. 

17'0 
17'5 
20']9 

~3'O4., 

94':) 

95'0 

95';) 

98'0 

96'5 
97'0 
97'5 
98'0 

98'G 

99'0 

99'5 

100'0 

25 

Temperature 2~oC, 

I.Jn,},crs 

J.Ja"rcrs 

Specific gravity. 

0'8385 
O'8~9rJ 

0'9886 

0'9893 

0'9901 

O'D908 

0'9916 
0'99Z;) 

0'9931 
Q. 99~l) 

0'9947 

(J'9955 

0'9962-
0'9970 

In conclusioll'it must be noted. that the bull\: of the 
experimental work after it assumed a routine form was done by 
:Mr. V. L. Cha:ndratreya, junior chemist. Our thanks are specially 
due to MI'. Faranjpe for useful suggestions. 
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